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The annual convention 

cultural societies of SI 
eiret in Trades Hall here] 
day last. Mr. Brackenl 
dent of fairs and institut 
the object of the convJ 
was to make more elîectil 
ot the agricultural sociel 

v operation in arranging a I 
events satisfactory both I 
pie and the department 
tore. j

In reviewing the work 
tion, Mr. Bracken cited 
loginning of the year tbJ 
societies and now there J 
ty-one exhibitions were hi 
son. 25 live stock judgi 
Gone were held. "

Another blanch of work! 
operative experiments, I 

i which had not £et been J
number of seed experimenl 
been carried out was as I 
wheat 26; clovers 25; 
corn 28; rape 15; alfalfa 1 

. eight societies had taken 
tions in fields of standing 
there were 298 entries in] 
wheat. Two societies hi 
tiobs in oats, with eight a 
haps the most important 
dertaken by societies cow 
seed fairs, 21 having heel 
winter and before the preJ 
is over 41 will have taken 
year approximately $33,0# 
in prizes by agricultural sJ 
eluding the sums devoted 

jL , Vp to "the present time ti 
institute Work had not bj 
isfactory as it might hav 
he believed that with mo 
tion between officers of 
societies and and the oflt 
department it could be n| 
much more valuable featil 
bad been. Of about 185 I 
stitute meetings held in tl 
the societies supplied spea 
the department supplied s 
44 and 44 were held inde 
the societies. On tha. who 
bad been versy satislacti 
department. Mr. Bracken* 
eluding suggestions were: 
purely agricultural feature 
hi bit ion. prominent, lettii 
attraction of any obaracti 
ow them; (2) develop th 
department.

The reports of the vari< 
tions were taken up ai 
gates covered the operate 
respective societies. Tl 
showed that the societi 
prosperous condition an 
charging their functions 
satisfactory manner.

Evening Sitting
At 1 the evening 

àmit|f tendered. *n addi 
èome. " His worship regar< 
Tention of farmers among 
Important gatherings ot t 
He called attention to t 
expenditure made by the 
hibition buildings.
, Aid. Sinton, president 
katchewan Stock Breed 
tion dealt with, the relat 
societies and the live 
The speaker advocated m 

jfc and he thought that the 
societies should take up 
6t the most * suitable hi 
tie. The associations 
tig factor in the past in 
breeding and the co-oper 
two branchet of agricult' 
to have successful mutua

Insects

sesi

s

I
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T. N. Willing of the d 
agriculture took up the 
and illustrated with li 
Hessian fly had been 
parts of the country 
■Manitoba boundary and 

becoming 
in the cui<

Gophers 
districts, 
are gradually being exte 

in- the

£
- =•

poison -process 
best means * 
traction One of the gi 
is the common house-fly 
sponsible for much of tl 
the country. They breed 
ets and in manure One 

found to <

to deal wi
v

IP
;

latter was 
maggots of this fly.
Mr. Willing advocated 

Hqb hawks exist, |*
much vermin.
English sparrow-wbrrii
this country within t

Tun

i

and is increasing1 years
V \ fast becoming a pest an 
X Xnecessary to take steps 

Mr. WillingI \ .\at« them.
.rmers to co-oper 
imeirt^in its w<depar

this there would ><vbe
Diversified Fai

Mr. Motherwell addres 
vention on diversified 1 
did not mean mixed fa 
plied to grain and stocl 
believes that only cei 
are adapted to stock ra 
the country in the norl 
the province. However, 
ie coarse ttain can be 
more successfully than

in Regina district is b< 
er alter twenty-fivq yea 

be grown success! " 
line he has seen some

:
'
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SyrrSCiSrKS:! THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE
rather than to have branched out in- ». ______________
to political campaign speeches and an
eloquent glorification of the prospers Statement of the Result of the Business of the Bank 

865$ for the Veer Ending 30th November, ,907
ing about that condition. I have been ‘ ~W . „ *1 §! *T' - -a
very much .struck, by the way in ®r^,of Profi? Lo“
wh ch members of the government as jfffSSuTSL ,e« «dinr'flbth 
well, as their followers, have arrogat- ‘ for a'l tod and doubtful debts.. 
ed to themselves the whole credit for

Tells Parliament What
Farmers Are Up Against

to do so. I think I have Said enough 
today to show the government that 
a very serious condition exists at the 
present time, and I would urge them 
in- the strongest way to take this 
question up and see whether some
thing cannot be done to relieve the 
situation which exists in considerable 
portions ot the new provinces. Navi
gation has been closed at Fort Wil
liam, and therefore any wheat which 
is not shipped out at the present mo
ment and Which it is intended to 
bring down to the east, will have to 
go by the all rail route.

Iam informed that in the province 
of Ontario there is a great shortage 
of feed and the farmers have to dis
pose of their cattle at prices which 
are absolutely ridiculous,. otherwise 
they would have to allow them to 
starve for lack of feed. Now I would 
suggest to the government that they 
bring these two parties together, 

said the other day that he was aware bring the man in the northwest who 
there were complaints that the rail- bas cheap feed wheat to sell into 
ways in the new provinces were not communication with and in contact 
properly discharging their duties and wito the Ontario fanner who is most 
he believed that some of the com- anxious to obtain such feed for his 
plaints were well founded, and the cattle. I think this could be. done by 
remedy he suggested was in their entering into an agreement with the 
control by government and parlia- railway companies which are operat- 
ment. I hope that the right hon. ing west of Port william and getting 
gentleman will exercise that control them to supply sufficient cars to take 
For years past we have had a con- feed grajn which is offering there and 
stant shortage of cars and motive transport that grain by the all rail 
power throughout the northwest. The route, at a reasonably cheap figure; I 
climax was reached last winter when think the present rates could be cut 
for months scarcely any part of the ^ two. It would he greatly in the 
crop was moved. Certainly excuses interests of the whdln country if this 
then were to be found in the extreme suggestion was adopted, 
rigour of that winter, and I for ope Canadian Pacific railway' and other 
and other gentlemen, did not deem it transportation companies could be ap- 
a prudent time to take the strenuous pr0ached with a view to getting them 
action we would have done otherwise. transport this feed grain of cheap 
We brought the question before the gra(jes the eastern provinces 
House and I myself had the assurance ^ no£ think we heed go far to find a" 
as well as others, that the companies precedent for the government taking 
were doing everything possible. But such action as this. It will be re
while last year there was ground for membered by this house that at a 
excuse, there can be none this year. tjme not long passed when the farm- 
This year the crop is very much ers Nova Scotia were -in straits 
smaller and the weather since the for want 0f food, the government 
harvest has been simply ideal for rail stepped in and granted them trans
way purposes. Yet we find that the portation for hay, I believe practical- 
condition is nearly as bad in certain ]y free Immediate action is called 
parts of the country as it was last for, j trust the government will 
year. The condition is such that no not jct this opportunity go Tjy. I no- 

can reckon on getting a car for tice the statement has been definitely 
months after he has ordered it. Con- ma<]e that the government is assist- 
sequently there is a great spread be- ^ the banks with money to do busi- 
tween the street price and the car ness jn the Northwest. If that is 
price. If you cannot get your gyain true, though we have not had it so 
into a car you have to take whatevei stated in the House, the government 
fs offered for jt by the wagon load or sbouj^ certainly go one step further 
by the car in the street. and make arrangements with the rail-

The Manitoba Grain Act Provides way companies in the manner I have 
in very considerable detail for the suggested.
distribution of cars amongst the pea- There is another question affecting 
pie who desire to stop wheat hut it ^ Northwest that i wish to im- 

Jdocs not insist—and there is the press ^ ^ members of the g0V_
H great matter in which it- fal s s ® eminent, and that is the absolute 

on a reasonable number of cars'being necessity Q, looking aIter some of the
supplied to meet the eman newly arrived settlers in that coun
transportation facilities; so that to- ^ The government is under some 
day if a gram deader uys a car |special responsibility with regard to 
of wheat be cannot be cer . the large number of immigrants who
ping it within six or eig have recently come into that country.

'J* With the uncertain mar e The government control the whole of
chase of wheat then becomes ® the public domain, they control im-
ulative that the dea.er na ura y migration, they are responsible for 
not wish to touch the propos all the regulations under which these
all. I found that t e sprea in immigrants are permitted to take up 
price between the rac an carA land; thay have encouraged the im- 
tations depends to a gee a ex e P migrants to come in and settle on 
bn the prospect of ge mg cars a homesteads, .they are 'also responsible 
certain point. I no ice ■ a ' for the pamphlets which have been

coming in pre y r y spread broadcast encouraging them
spread between trac an s ^ come into this country; therefore I
prices Was only 1 cen s. say that the government are under a
same point two or three weeks ea - responsibility in regard to
lier, when no cars could obtained fchese immigrants In the past the
one of the grain dea ers m , custom has been that the merchants
he would not give wi n cen . amj business men have practically
the track price for s ree w a . carried the newcomer through the

During the last mem or -w first year or two of settlement. I
fore coming to Ottawa ma ,j0 n0^ suppose one man in six who
very large number of J^qumes comes ihto tbat country to settle,
garding this transpor . mn q , has enough money to build iris house, 
at many different pom s am buy his implements -and stock, and
that the usual answer recei secure the necessaries of life for the
to the spread in price e first two or three years, and to em-
and. street wheat *as - able , him to produce sufficient to keep
bushel, and that wras en ne v his wife and family. In the past- the
the fact that the mlway companies ^ ^ aMe t0 giye
ate not supplying thetran p Cre<tit to those who they belief611
facilities which they should. At one weX^jk ,
point where I happened to be on hiov. the present time the condi-
7th, I wras told there were one tion is changed. The merchants them
dred and twenty-two app 10f® • selves have to rely upon the credit 
cars on the order book and that.from ^ (r<>m the ^anks of
the time the first car was supplied on ^ east ^ ,{ tbat credit is very
October 17, to the aT 0 m^" - ’ largely closed down by the banks and

. November 7, only some five cars hd business men o{ the cast_ thcy Will
been surolled by the railway comp y no long€[. ^ abk tQ glye credit to 
at that point. I could mu p y the new settlers. I very much fear
in proof of this, but do not P*opoJ ^ o[ the new settlers who
to.do so. I shall, however, gi\ have not been long enough in the
specific case which occurr _ country to get themselves fairly es-
which was told me by a tablished may he up against a very
whose name wou d carry g difficult proposition during the pres-
any part of Saskatchewan. . , ent' winter. Many of them may he 

(House took recess 5. ■) ,] sbort of Iood and fuel for themselves

and seed to put in their crop in the 
Mr. Lake—I was giving the case spring. In the past the local merch- 

of a gentleman in the province of ants hâve generally seen to that part 
Saskatchewan who is well known and 0f it, and if the credit of the local 
whose reputation stands extremely merchants were such at the present 
high, and his statement can be accep- time that - they were able to take 
ted as thoroughly reliable. That gent- charge of the newer settlements I 
leman told me tbat last year he had feel quite sure that they could safely 
raised a crop of 11,000 bushels and ^ le(t in their hands. But I think it 
bad put that into an elevator on the would be the part of good statesman. 
15th of September last year. He was ship for the-governmeot to see that 
unable to ship .the whole of the wheat the merchants of the Northwest are 
out till the 15th ot August this year; put in as good a ‘ position. as they 

it took him eleven months to ship have been in the past to look after 
eleven thousand bushels of wheat, al- the new settlers who have come into 
though throughout the whole time he the country. I believe that if it had 

using every endeavor to get the not been for the way in which the 
comuanies to carry that merchants of the Northwest have car- 

He told me further tied the newer settlers when they

X ■J

(Continued from page 1.)
3 ty. FOR XMASgrades of wheat and the reluctance of 

grain buyers to pay even those low 
prices; but there is one reasonr which 
has a considerable bearing on the 
question, and which it is in the Pow
er of the government to remedy. I 
refer to the lack of transportation 
facilities. The boo. member fôr Por
tage la Prairie (Mr. Crawford) made 
a complaint regarding the transpor
tation facilities throughout the por
tion of Manitoba from which he 

But I can tell him that in

We want to fill yonr Xma^ 
Grocery Order. We can do 
this to better advantage than 
any other store in the city. 
We buy right, we buy nothing 
but the best, and we certainly 
sell right or we conld not do 
the bnsineea we do.

Everything in Groceries for 
Xmas. Doesn’t matter what 
it is yon can-get it here. We 
want yon to come to onr store 
and see yonrself—How clean 
and new everything looks.
Come aod See our Select Stock of 

XMAS DELICACIES
Figs, Dates, Raisins, Currants, 
Mixed Peels, Flavoring Ex
tracts, Alniond Paste, in fact 
nothing has been missed by na 
in selecting our Xmas stock. 
All we ask is for you to come 
and see ns, then you will do 

the rest.

l,m,349.67

*1,896,112.10the prosperity which undoubtedly this 
country has been enjoying during the 
last few years. The. hem. . Postmaster 
General (Mr. Lemieux) distributed to 
the members of this House coptes of 
a speech which he had delivered, I 
think, in the town of Aurora not 
very long ago, and I was very much 
struck by the language he used in re
gard to the present prosperity of the 
country. This is what he said in one 
particular part of his speech :

“Much as we owe to Divine 
Providence, one must realise, 
however, that the general policy 
of the reform government, which 
was entrusted with the affairs of 
this country in 1896, has added 
not a little to that happy state of 
things. While it is unnecessary 
for me to dwell at any length yp- 
on the cause of this prosperity, 
yet t is but fair to remind you 
that the fiscal policy of the Lib
eral administration has given the 
farming community of Canada the 
good times which it is your hap
py lot to enjoy.”
It will be no ted that the Postmas

ter General did allow that a certain 
amount of credit was due to Provi
dence' for the good times which this 
country has been enjoying in the past 
but it remained for a follower of his 
the hon. member for Portage la Pra
irie (Mr. Crawford) to take quite an 
opposite view, to refuse to gix'e any 
credit at all to providence for these 
good t mes, and to ascribe the whole 
of it to the-way the Liberal adminis
tration have been carrying on the aff
airs of the country. This is what the 
hon. member for Portage la Prairie

./

Which has been l 
Dividends N<
Written off 
Transferred to 
Balance carried forward..........

*600,000.0 
860,000 00 
30,000.00 

676,912.10

$1,866,912.10

Us

?>tnd (annual contribution )...."

comes.
Manitoba be can have no conception 
whatever of what we -have to put 
up with in the provinces further west 
especially the province of Saskatche
wan.

_r^
TORl^AwuUeMe^ng1ed7the Shareholders of the Bank will be held on 

Tuesday, the 14th day of January, 1908, at 12 o’clock noon.
GENERAL STATEMENT

V~? ■’ - 30th November, 1907 ^
LIABILITIES

The prime minister himself
.

:
Notes of the Bank in circalation... ........ .......................
Deposits not bearing interest................ ...................... ..
Deposits bearing interest, including interest accrued

to date............................ ................................ ..
Balances due to other Banks in Canada..................
Balances dne to other Banks in foreign countries.....
Dividends unpaid.........................................
Dividend No 88. payable 1st December
Capital paid up.....................................................................$10,000,000 00
Best....................................................................................... 6,000,000 00
Balance of Profit and Loss Account carried forward. 676,919 10

$9,286,769 68
:$20,951,271 86
V. -66,089,786 16 87,041,067 60

........................ 155.4#9 78

............:.......... 1.373, 791 12
........................ 1,608 44
................ 200,000 00

; »-

16,676,912 10

$113,688,588 62I

ASSETS
Coin and Bullion....................................... .............. $5,663,047 48
Dominion Notes................................................................. 5,390,879 25 11,068,419,73
Deposit with Dominion Goverment for security of Note oironlatiou. , 450,000 CO
Notes of and Cheques on other Banks........................ ........ ........ . 8,780,479 42
Balances dne by other Banks in Canada............. ....................................... s.ggg 62
Balances dne by Agent of the Bank in the United Kingdom___
Balances due by Agent of the Bank and other Ranks in tonai

countries............................ ...........  ............
Government Bonds, Municipal and other Securities 
Call and Short Loans........................>..............................

—

ts for Xmasm Then the

51,

. 2,878 880 77 
4,874,661 86 

.12,695,557 30
Are you aware that we do thè■ 85,748 448 48

......... 76io78|27i 601 Largest Retail Meat Business in
109 867 321 c

... . . 64.082 68 the city Ï We keep nothing but
34 948 681

.. . . . . 1,412]935 261 the best, that’s why we have built
ap our business.

Other 0 irrent Loans and Discounts. ... 
Overdue Debts (loss fa’ey provided for) 
Beal Estate (ether than Bank Premises)
Mortgages r................
Bank Premises........ ...
Other Asset» ... ........

:

246,689 60
$118,683,538 62

We Render Our Own Lard,—
Try it.

says :
“The hon. gentlemen think that 

Providence has more to do with 
our success than anything else, 
but in my experience I have found 
that Providence was of very lit
tle use to me or the people I have 
had to deal with. Providence iat,
of coyrse, aH right in a way, but Ottawa, Dec. 14.—The following is 
my experience is that where sue- the full report of the seed commis-
cess and prosperity exist, it is to sioner G, H. Clark in regard to toe
he found among the people who germination tests of 1907 crop of
help themselves, and unless people wheat, oat-s and barley for the pro
help themselves and use energy vinees of Manitoba and Saskatchewan
and effort, Providence, I think, Directly following the severe azit- "One hundred and three samples of 
plays a very little part." UBan frosts in the latter part of Au- wheat were tested from the province
I do not propose to say anything gust and early in September, which 0f Saskatchewan. Forty of the 103 

in regard to the good taste of that occurred in districts in the provinces samples gave a germination test ot 
part of the speech, but it shows that of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al- feSs than 70 per cent, in kmr days, 
not only members of the government berta, the officers of the seed branch These forty samples came from the 
but their followers are even taking to of the Dona n department of agri- Battleford and Lloydminster districts 
themselves the whole credit for the culture, who - are located at Winnf- from Langenburg, Churohbridge and j 
prosperity which Canada has been ex- peg, Regina and Calgary, visited other points on the Yorkton line, and 
periencing in the past. Canada has most of ithe districts where frost had from the district ranging between j 
been prosperous, it has been a grow- been reported for the purpose of as- Broadview on the east and Regina onj 
ing time, and I think I may generally certaining the extent of the damage the west, and north of Abernethy on 
say there has been a splendid period dome. In many districts only a pot- -the Pheasant Hills branch. On the , 
of expansion of trade throughout the tion of the grain had been cut, but whole it would appear from the ger. 
whole world; hut I claim that the the evidence of the damage by frost mination tests of seed wheat that I 
prosperity is not so great in Canada: made clear the necessity for a more ! both the provinces of Manitoba and |

* might reasonably have expect- thorough investigation ot its effects 
ed from the magnificent chance which on the vitality of the seed grain, par- 
the government di this country Tiave ticularly of the seed oats and barley, 
had before them. in those districts where frost had

been known to occur.
“As the work of threshing proceeded 

samples were collected from time to 
time and many letters were sent to 
representative farmers in the various 
districts requesting that samples of 
their bes*^ grain be sent to Ottawa 
seed laboratory for germination test.
Farmers in Alberta were requested 
to send samples to the seed labora
tory at Calgary which was establish
ed there about a year ago. The 
statement herewith - includes only a 
summary report of the percentage vi
tality of those samples that have 
been received at Gttawa seed labora
tory up to Dec. 9th.

ALEX. LAIRD
General Managerone

We Make Our Own Sausage—
Q>8\od-germinating test of less than seven- [THEY IÎF "CLEAN, 

ty per cent, in four days, two of I 
which samples were from Minnedosa I 
and one from Morden. 
wheat are now being received at the I 
seed laboratory from the more north-1 
era districts of Manitoba.

j Wheat Tests
wicl^esiWe Cure Onr Owrf Bacon and
(Jc\CoL.Samples of f Ham—NOTHING SWEETER.

Farmers bring your Eggs, 
j Butter, Poultry, Produce 

ilot AH Kinds. We will 

buy it. Try Us Once.

I
17Saskatchewan Wheat

aonrsttMT im, ev outoault, cetweeew * ce. chicaoo îuT
*

Christmas 
nfectionery, 

Pastry, Bread,

s

Saskatchewan will have an abundant] 
supply for next year’s seeding, and' in | 
a few districts only will it be neces
sary for the farmers to bring in seed 
from a distance. Any wheat that has 
remained in store from the crop of 
1906 will he preferable for seed to 
the 1907 crop, provided that it is 
equally clean.

as one
's

ca,rs were
—

i
We >>wn and operate onr 

own bakery. We have just 
completed a new bake shop 
which is the only sanitary bak
ery in Regina, 
everyone to inspect it. The 
latest machinery known to the 
baking business is used and 
nothing bnt experienced bakers 
employed.

i\A tickling cough from any cause is 
Shoop’s Gough 7quicvly stopped by Dr.

Cure. Andx it is so thoroughly harm
less and safe that Dr. Shoop tells 
mothers everywhere to give it with
out hesitation even to very young 
babes. The wholesome green leaves 
and tender stems of a lung healing 
mountainous shrub, furnish the cura
tive properties to Dr. Snoop’s Cough 
Cure. If calms the cough, and heals 
the sore and sensitive bronchial mem
branes! No opium, no cblorolorm, 
nothing harsh used to iojure or sup
press. Simply a résinions plant ex. 
tract, that helps to heal aching lungs 
The Spaniards called this shrub 
which the doctor uses “The Sacred 
Herb.” Demand Dr. Shoop’s. Take 
no other. The Regina Pharmacy 
Stores.

.1
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We want

QUEEN CAROLA DYING.

Dresden, Dec. 16.—The condition of 
Queen Carola, widow of King Albert I W 
of Saxony, who is suffering from ne-1 V 
pbritis, is hopeless. The last sacra
ments have been administered.

n
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/ neea
T

flour ?
efecok

!

We make Cakes, Pies, 
Bread and Candy

of all sorts. See how clean 
they are. Don’t eat dirt any 
longer. See that you get 
what you eat from places that 

are kept clean.

1
KILLED BY TRAIN

;
to succeed in that coun- Manitoba Wheat

»Carlyle, Sask., Dec. 13.—John Mc- 
Va4n, who was struck by a freight

‘‘Sixteen samples of wheat were re
ceived from the southern portion of 
the province of Manitoba. Althçugh- "engine last week, passed away at the 
many of them show evidence of being age of 73. He had been conscious 
slightly frosted, the germination test since the accident, but at times was 
was on the whole fairly satisfactory, delerious and never rallied from the 
Only three of the samples show a

■S:
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Machinery Ordered shock.

We Satisfy All Our Customers 
# I Join Their Number and Look Happy

Saskatoon, Dec, 15.—Preparations »***%****♦■•***
are being made to start work at the # 
new coal mine in the Eagle Lake dis- t 
trlct. The outfit is already. J. J. #
Davies, superintendent of mines, Re
gina, who examined the mine, states * 
the prospect is excellent and the de- | 

posit will supply the country tor a 
large radius. Fifteen teams with ma- ^ 
terial leave today. It is expected the 
first coal will be mined about Febru
ary lstst. Two carloads of machin
ery have been ordered for the mine, 
about a hundred miles west.

*
I1907 CHRISTMAS 1907i
#

Wishing One and AllHindson Bros. & Co. Ltd.After Recess

A MERRY
CHRISTMAS

Extend to si! their Patrons

A Merry Christmas
Protests to Government

And the Compliments of the season also we 
wish to say a word in regard to Christmas Gifts 
we bfive a beautiful assortment of articles which 

would make uaeful Gift.

And Soliciting a Visit to The
■

so At a recent meeting of the council 
of L.Ij.D. ll-B-2, Llewelyn. Sask., the 
following resolution was passed :

“Whereas the population of Canaha 
has outgrown her commercial ■equip
ments, therefore many of our people 
are suffering from lack of money, 
transportation facilities, coal, tie . 
be it resolved that we ask the )o- 
minion government to quit for the 
present expending money anywhere 
except in Great Britain and the Halt
ed States of America.”

# *

STAR STORES#was
railway
wheat for' him. MM | j|. „ . .......... ................... .... w___
that he only got tltpee cars provided came into that country wè should 
tor him In six months and a half, have had very few people in the west 
that is to say, although he was anx- at the present time. They could not 
ious to ship his wheat, in six months have stayed there and the conditions 
and a half, all the facilities the rail- yet are very much as they were in 

could supply him with the old days when we had so many

#
nth Avenue Railway St,#

0 Sen! R:idj0 WE ARE#way company |
only sufficient to ship 3,000 difficulties to • contend with in the 

bushels. I stated a little while ago wav of early frosts and drouth. ,,
tbat I did not wish to go into this Now, Sir, in my opinion, it would
whole question of transportation at have been more commendable if the >

present time, but later on I wish members of the government had gone Mitiard’s Liniment- curesgarget tn cows

#were ..iThe Star Provision Co. Ltd.1711 Scarth St., Regina, Saskj
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